This commentary is an observation of longitudinal trends in national data on the pharmacist workforce and pharmacy education. Data indicate seismic shifts in supply and demand, from critical shortage to imminent oversupply. The change in the profession to employing more patient-care focused jobs has been observed as slow and minimal, although academia has focused on the clinical training and rapidly increased enrollments. Pharmacy is on the brink of transforming the profession, but several important changes are still required to alter the current trajectories of supply and demand. Pharmacy schools, associations, and employers must devote all energies to immediate and significant actions that tip the balance in favor of pharmacists of the future.
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INTRODUCTION

There is no topic more urgent at this moment for every pharmacist in the US than what is happening and what needs to happen in the pharmacy profession and pharmacy education. The supply of pharmacists in the workforce is rapidly exceeding demand as retail chains are consolidating and reducing labor costs, while pharmacy schools continue to open and expand.1-3 Someone should do something, but who bears responsibility to act? Pharmacy associations have been calling for transformation of the profession by advocating for provider status and prioritizing interprofessional education and practice, but have been focusing their more visible activities on attracting applicants to pharmacy schools. Accreditation standards have driven educational changes to ensure that pharmacy students are highly trained and prepared for this transformation, but moving programs beyond the needs of the current job market that graduates are entering. Thought leaders have been observing marketplace trends and urging pharmacy colleges and schools to produce a product of value; that is, an appropriate number of competent entry-level practitioners trained to fill the positions that employers have available. Pharmacy colleges and schools have responded to the accreditation requirements, but generally seem to be overlooking the supply and demand data. Employers, particularly retail pharmacies where the majority of pharmacy graduates are employed,3 are singularly focused on their business model and little if any “transformation” is evident there.

However, the profession is closer than ever to achieving provider status,4 and now is the time for pharmacy associations to press for these critical legislative changes to expand pharmacists’ roles. Pharmacy employers know that new graduates are entering the job market prepared with the essential knowledge, skills, abilities, and attitudes to function as the drug experts in collaborative health care models, and business models must change to capitalize on the value of pharmacists’ patient care training. At the same time, pharmacy schools must limit enrollments to highly qualified applicants to ensure that all future graduates can secure full-time positions.

Employment Projections are Changing Exponentially

Longitudinal trends in national data on the pharmacist workforce indicate seismic shifts in supply and demand in recent years. The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) is part of the US Department of Labor, and its mission is to measure and analyze economic activity and changes in the labor market to inform public and private decision-making.5 Twice per year, the BLS estimates employment and wages in 800 occupations, and then uses the data to develop and adjust 10-year occupational projections every two years.6 Trends in projected growth of the pharmacist profession have rapidly shifted from severe shortage to imminent surplus. In 2002, BLS projected 10-year growth of a robust 30.1% from 230,000 to 299,000 pharmacists by 2012, more than double the national employment growth projection of 14.8%.1 Actual growth of the pharmacist profession was 20.5% between 2002 and 2012.7 In 2006, BLS projected a 10-year...
growth of 21.7% from 243,000 to 296,000 pharmacists by 2016, again more than double the national employment growth projection of 10.4%. Actual growth of the pharmacist profession was a healthy 23.4% between 2006 and 2016. In 2012, BLS projected 10-year growth of 14.5% from 286,400 to 327,800 pharmacists by 2022, still 35% greater than the national employment growth projection of 10.8%. In 2016, BLS projected a 10-year growth of 5.6% from 312,500 to 330,100 pharmacists by 2026, 25% below the national employment growth projection of 7.4%.

The BLS methodology for projected occupational employment includes both qualitative and quantitative resources to identify any structural shifts in the occupation. For the 2016 projection, BLS noted that employment outlook for the pharmacist profession may be positively affected by aging baby boomers, higher rates of chronic diseases, and scientific advances in drug development; negative impact may be caused by decreases in traditional retail pharmacy settings, and growth in the number of pharmacy schools creating more competition for jobs.

Projections of declining growth in the pharmacist profession are also reflected in the Pharmacist Demand Indicator (PDI) (formerly the Aggregate Demand Index, a monthly survey of a confidential panel of pharmacist employers representing the major geographic and practice sectors of pharmacy practice in the US, regarding perceived difficulty in filling open positions or whether demand was less than supply). The Pharmacy Workforce Center (PWC) (formerly known as the Pharmacy Manpower Project, Inc.) provides research and analysis specific to the pharmacy workforce including conducting the PDI, a quarterly national survey that collects perceptions of the demand for pharmacists among a panel of individuals that hire pharmacists on a regular basis. The PDI asks respondents to rate on a scale from 1 to 5 the perceived shortages, balance, and excess of pharmacists in the workforce. A score of 1 indicates demand is much less than supply, 2 indicates moderate oversupply, 3 indicates balanced supply and demand, 4 indicates moderate demand, and 5 indicates high demand and short supply. Although modifications were made in the collection method when ADI changed to the PDI in 2016, the national perceptions align with BLS projections and indicate a slow and steady decline in demand over time: 3.83 in 2006, 3.78 in 2008, 3.09 in 2010, 2.80 in 2012, 2.92 in 2014, 3.00 in 2016, and 2.98 in the fourth quarter of 2017.

Declines in Demand Cannot Be Overlooked

The PWC also catalogs national pharmacist workforce surveys that have been conducted every 4-5 years since 2000. The 2000 report noted that demand was much greater than supply, leading to “drastic” wage increases and signing bonuses. The 2004 report reiterated an increase in demand for pharmacists due to higher prescription volume and maintained a positive outlook for the profession. However, the report also mentioned factors tempering demand such as lack of growth in the number of retail pharmacies, increasing number of pharmacy schools and graduates, expansion of technician staffing ratios, and the use of dispensing technology. The 2009 report was distinctly less optimistic due to the economic downturn, having found that one-third of hospitals and chains restructured employment to save on labor costs. Notably, the increasing rate of part-time employment of pharmacists was identified as an important factor to observe as the economy rebounds and the number of pharmacy graduates continues to increase. The post-recession 2014 report identified a continued and increased trend in labor reductions or workforce adjustments compared to the 2009 report. Restructuring of pharmacist work schedules to save on labor costs was reported by 35% of pharmacist respondents (compared to 26% in 2009); 17% reported mandatory reductions in pharmacist hours (13% in 2009), 9% reported pharmacist layoffs (6% in 2009), and 6% reported early retirement incentives for pharmacists (4% in 2009).

In 2007, Knapp and Cultice revised workforce estimates from 2000 and projected an unexpectedly greater pharmacist supply over time, finding that pharmacists were remaining in the workforce longer and pharmacy education was continuing to swell. While delayed retirements accounted for nearly 60% of the increased supply, the overall pharmacist workforce was projected to become younger by four years due to “unabated” educational expansion. Of note, at the time of this revision project in 2007, there were 9,800 graduates from 100 pharmacy schools, and in 2016 there were 14,556 graduates from 128 pharmacy schools. Knapp and Cultice projected a total of 304,986 pharmacists in the workforce by 2020; however, that number was exceeded four years early as reported by the 2016 BLS occupational statistic. Although some may hope that the current oversupply problem will be resolved by pending retirements, the younger workforce projected by Knapp and Cultice 10 years ago is evident in the 2017 report by the National Association of Boards of Pharmacy (NABP) for the Pharmacy Workforce Center, in which NABP summarized its e-profile aggregate data. E-profiles are maintained by NABP for the purpose of CPE Monitor data collection. Notable findings include: 73% of US-licensed pharmacists that reported a birthdate (n=327,555) were born in 1960 or later; ie, age 57 or younger. Of those reporting
education (n=215,820), 68% held a PharmD degree and 86% indicated graduating after January 1, 1990.

Oversupply Will Suffer Financial Impacts

In terms of salary, pharmacists are currently among the highest paid health care practitioners after physicians and surgeons, dentists, and podiatrists. The BLS 2016 10-year projected growth for these professions range from 10% (podiatrists) to 13% (physicians and surgeons), 28 to 19% (dentists), compared to pharmacists’ 5.6%. Much greater employment growth is projected for other health care professions of comparable education and training: physician assistants (37%) and nurse practitioners (36%), and it is important to observe that median salaries for these high-growth professions are 20%-30% lower than pharmacists. As projected pharmacist demand decreases, so does salary growth. Over the last 10 years, the year-to-year increase in pharmacists’ median annual salary has shrunk from 3% to 6% between 2007 and 2011 to 1%-2% between 2012 and 2016, without adjusting for inflation. Another notable finding reported by BLS is that although most pharmacists work full-time, about 20% (1 in 5) worked part-time in 2016. In 2012, when the BLS was projecting 14.5% growth in employment for pharmacists, nearly 8,700 graduates of 110 colleges and schools of pharmacy completed the American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy (AACP) Graduating Student Survey. That year, respondents reported that the average amount borrowed to finance their PharmD education was $123,063 ($103,829 for graduates of public institutions and $142,849 for graduates of private institutions). In 2017, nearly 11,000 graduates of 131 colleges and schools of pharmacy reported an average amount borrowed of $163,494 ($136,328 for graduates of public institutions and $189,317 for graduates of private institutions). Although more than 50,000 PharmDs graduated between 2012 and 2016 and the average student debt skyrocketed by more than $40,000 in five years, it must be observed that BLS data indicate that pharmacist salaries have plateaued and as many as 20% may end up working in part-time positions.

Pharmacists Have Changed But Their Roles Have Not

In December 2000, the US Department of Health & Human Services, Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) Bureau of Health Professions produced a report for Congress entitled “The Pharmacist Workforce: A Study of the Supply and Demand for Pharmacists.” This report concluded that there was an extensive shortage of trained pharmacists and made several recommendations including expanding enrollment in schools and colleges of pharmacy. Interestingly, the 2000 HRSA report mentioned a 1998 BLS finding that 60% of pharmacist positions were in retail and about 29% in health care institutions and almost 20 years later, 2016 BLS data reflect an identical distribution between the two practice settings. This report also noted that the Aggregate Demand Index (the precursor to the PDI) indicated a moderate to strong demand for pharmacists with ratings between 4 and 5 in every geographic region and projected growth of 14.5% from 196,000 in 2000 to 224,500 pharmacists by 2010. However, this projection was almost immediately exceeded by 2002 BLS data, reporting pharmacist supply of 230,000. In 2014, HRSA’s National Center for Health Workforce Analysis projected a 35% growth in pharmacist positions between 2012 and 2025, from 264,100 to 355,300 but only a 16% increase in demand to 306,400 that would result in a substantial oversupply. Again the 2016 BLS data exceeded the HRSA demand projection by nine years and 6,100 jobs. Factors proposed in the report that may increase demand included expansion of the Affordable Care Act, changes in reimbursement models, and increases in clinical roles for pharmacists. It is important to consider that the 2014 HRSA report was projecting a surplus of 48,900 pharmacists and that the HRSA 2025 projected demand number was reached by 2016. The current trajectory indicates the potential for a much greater surplus in the next several years. It is critical to reflect on the predominant factor that is driving new supply of pharmacists: the meteoric growth in pharmacy school enrollments that is flooding the market with new PharmD graduates at a rate much faster than workforce demand. In the last 10 years, the number of pharmacy schools in the US increased 38% from 100 to 138; PharmD enrollment increased 25% from 50,691 to 63,464; and PharmD graduates rose 48% from 9,812 to 14,556. Over the next 10 years based on current rates, this means that ~145,000 new pharmacists would be looking to replace nearly half of the currently-practicing pharmacists.

Advocating For Change in Pharmacist Roles is Not Enough

In 2006 several AACP committees (2005-06 Argus Commission, Academic Affairs, Professional Affairs, and Research and Graduate Affairs) produced the “Roadmap to 2015: Preparing Competent Pharmacists and Pharmacy Faculty for the Future.” This report anticipated changes in non-distributive pharmacy practice functions including increased patient care in private and group homes, better integration of pharmacists into the health care team, and expanded patient interaction through technological advances. The report advocated for colleges and
schools of pharmacy to emphasize these skills in their curricula. In 2009 Jungnickel and colleagues foresaw similar competencies for pharmacists of the future and proposed significant changes to curricula to train students for future patient-focused collaborative practice. Accreditation standards released by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) in 2016 reflected these forward-thinking perspectives.

While pharmacy colleges and schools have implemented PharmD curricula that meet the ACPE Standards, the transformation of the profession to more patient-care focused jobs envisioned by academia may not have materialized at the same rate as the supply of new pharmacists. The PWC 2009 national pharmacist workforce report found that full-time pharmacists devoted 16% of their time to patient care services. In 2014, this increased to 21% overall, although one-third of retail pharmacist respondents specified that they spend “much more” time on patient care services. In the most recent projection for pharmacists, BLS did not anticipate substantial shifts in the two main types of practice: in 2016, retail trade positions represented 60.4% of the profession and hospital positions 24.8%; by 2026 these are projected to be 59.5% and 25.0% respectively. Most new PharmD graduates are employed in retail pharmacy and this balance is not expected to shift; therefore, the paradigm change needs to include expansion of value-based, patient-centered pharmaceutical care in the retail settings.

In 2013 Brown worried about “looming jobless-ness,” suggesting that the surge in supply of pharmacy school graduates since 2000 may not be mitigated by increased demand expected by aging baby boomers and the Affordable Care Act. Brown issued a clarion call for all pharmacists to continue this overall trend.

Observe the Data and Trends of Another Professional Doctorate

The American Bar Association is the accrediting body for law schools. The 204 accredited law schools graduated almost 35,000 students in 2017 and the national first-time bar examination pass rate for licensure was 78%. According to the National Association for Law Placement (NALP) that tracks trends in law school graduate employment, in 2015 fewer than 67% of law graduates were able to find employment in positions requiring bar passage (“barred” positions), and this was almost a 10% drop over the last 10 years. This percentage would be even worse if not for an important observation in the raw numbers: decreases in the annual number of jobs available during this time period were largely proportional to reductions in class size. In fact, law school
graduating class size in 1996 and 2015 were almost identical in number; by comparison, the number of pharmacy school graduates increased by 75% in that timeframe (from 8,003 in 1996 to 13,994 in 2015). Lastly, the salary trends for new law graduates have remained flat for almost 30 years when factoring inflation, which is a relatively new circumstance emerging in the pharmacy profession.53

Creating New Roles Must Be The Highest Priority

Is it the responsibility of pharmacy colleges and schools to ensure that their graduates secure full-time employment? The US Department of Education considers gainful employment to be a reportable outcome [34 CFR 668.412(a)], and the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) requires pharmacy colleges and schools to disclose it annually.54 Is it appropriate for pharmacy schools, accreditors, and associations to focus on growing pharmacy education, recruiting applicants, accepting their tuition and financial aid dollars, and preparing them for employability with career preparation programs, but not recognizing and responding to changes in workforce demand?

Pharmacy colleges and schools must take immediate action to reduce class size. At the individual school level, cutting enrollment can be politically and financially challenging; however, it must be acknowledged that the downstream costs of focusing on quantity are already being felt. These include decreased faculty morale from having to do more with less and increased workload from remediation of weak students, and negative impact on student well-being due to not meeting threshold progression indicators and increasing debt and worry.55 Lack of meaningful change at the root cause of imbalanced supply and demand contributes to faculty and student burnout, an important issue that is gaining national attention across many health care professions.56 Accreditation is the ultimate source of consumer protection for both prospective students and for the public, and the goal of accreditation is to ensure that programs meet acceptable levels of quality.57

As part of their strategic planning, pharmacy associations must focus on mechanisms to create demand for pharmacy graduates through their advocacy efforts. It is critical for associations to redirect efforts, activities, and funding to creating/building demand for graduates. The associations have the collective power to convince employers that pharmacists are of greater value to their businesses than automated dispensing. Leaders within the academy have long advocated on behalf of these highly trained pharmacy graduates for better utilization of their skills, noting the tremendous potential for increased access to care in community settings including immunizations and medication therapy management, and the value of consumer education for medication adherence and self-care.58 Of note, AACP’s Strategic Priority 3: Innovation in Education and Practice focuses on driving innovation and change in Interprofessional Education (IPE) and Interprofessional Practice (IPP).59 AACP must continue to lead and partner with other pharmacy associations to influence employers to quickly expand innovative practice models for the 63,000-plus pharmacy students who are on the cusp of entering the workforce. Associations and employers should investigate innovative business models with sponsors and angel investors who recognize the value of social entrepreneurship, to demonstrate proof of concept for new revenue streams.

Figure 1. Comparing Enrollment Changes in New (Open After 2007) and Existing (Open Pre-2007) Pharmacy Colleges and Schools.
Change is Coming, Hopefully

The profession is close to gaining provider status in a bill currently before Congress: HR 592/S 109, the Pharmacy and Medically Underserved Areas Enhancement Act.50,61 The bill would provide Medicare coverage and payment for certain legally authorized pharmacist services that would otherwise be covered by Medicare if performed by a physician, in a health-professional shortage area, or a medically underserved area or population. As of January 7, 2019, there are 296 co-sponsors in the House of Representatives (124 Democrats, 172 Republicans) and 55 in the Senate (30 Democrats, 24 Republicans, 1 Independent). The tremendous bipartisan support for this bill indicates recognition of the value of the pharmacist as a patient care provider, and its passage will make an immediate impact on the profession nationwide. This change, along with laws allowing immunizations, medication therapy management, and collaborative practice agreements, will serve as a strong foundation for the future of patient-centered pharmacy practice. The transition from fee-for-service to value-based care should make simple business sense to employers, particularly the retail chains, and PharmD graduates are trained and ready to hit the ground running in these new practice models. Retail employers must accelerate changes in their current business model to seize upon new patient-focused revenue opportunities.

We are on the brink of transformation of the profession, but several important changes are still required to alter the current trajectories of supply and demand. Pharmacy schools, associations, and employers must devote all energies to immediate and significant actions that tip the balance in favor of pharmacists of the future.
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